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LIBRARY H

Eyas Marks Eighth Year;
Goes On Sale Wednesday
Eyas, the student literary magazine, will celebrate its
eighth anniversary Wednesday when the new 24-page issue
goes on sale in the Nest and dorms, announces Mary Jeanne
Connelly, editor.
Miss Connelly said that she thinks this issue will provide
Vol. 38
reading variety by offering "
serious and humorous works fV,_ l-i **
»of student writers. Some of Une-/\Ct I ryOUtS
Bids Out Saturday
the works will be illustrated Jo Be Held Tonight

IWfrtui Green State Uniifersitu

by black and whit* drawing* done
by Miss Connelly.
During the current sale subscriptions will be sold for 60 cents
for two issues, with the second
issue to be published near the end
of this semester. Single copies of
the magaxine will be sold for 36
cents by members of the business
staff. The sale will be limited to
campus, said Ted Groat, business
manager.
Other business staff members
are Robert Bales, Bernardino
Gejdos, and Fritse Heindorff.
The magaxine is financed primarily through sales, though for
the first time since its founding,
the magaxine will be subsidised by
an allocation of $125 by the
University Activities Fee Committee.
Delray Cosls

The $125 will be used to help
defray printing costs of this first
issue and the second issue will be
paid for through subscriptions and
individual sales, said Hiss Connelly.
Eyas was founded in the spring
of 1946 as a private project of
Dr. Rea McCain, professor emeritus of English, with the purpose
then, as now, to publish works of
real literary merit, said Hiss Connelly.
The name Eyas was chosen
from over 100 student entries in
a naming contest during the
founding year. The name Eyas,
meaning
young
Falcon,
was
thought the most suitable because
it could be interpreted as a young
University writer trying his literary wings.
At present, the staff members
solicit material in English classes
and by contacting students known
to be interested in writing. Mail
contributions are also accepted for
judging.
Staff Selecttoe
Manuscripts are voted on for
acceptance or rejection by the literary staff which includes Miss
Connelly, Barbara Roberts, and
Donald Warne. Richard Carpenter, assistant professor of English
and Hrs. June Way, graduate
assistant in English and a former
editor, serve as faculty advisers
to the magaxine.
After acceptance the material
is edited and in two instances this
year, writers altered the endings
of their stories. This seems to
partially explode the adage that
nothing is quite so deathless as
one's own prose.
One poem was accepted then
rejected because it bore the name
of a person not listed with the
registrar. Hiss Connelly said no
explanation or request for a urn
da plum* accompanied the manuscript. In another cse, the staff
accepted a story which was believed to have been written in an
English class, and then found that
no one would claim being the writer.
Hiss Connelly said that material will be run under an anonymous by-line, but the writer must
first identify himself.

BG Debaters Tied
For Second Place
University varsity debaters tied
for second place and were rated
among the top six teams in the
Buckeye Debate Tournament held
at Kent State University, Feb.
13, according to Dr. Donald C.
Kleckner, assistant professor of
speech.
The affirmative team of Donald
Packard and Deloris Lehman won
over Westminster College, Central
Hichigan College, John Carroll
University, and lost to Case Institute of Technology.
The negative team, Roger Kasten and Bud Weckesaer, won over
Huskingum College, Marietta College, and West Virginia University, and lost to Kent State University.
Frank Gould and Raymond Huzilla won over Baldwin-Wallace
College, Kent State University,
and lost to Oberlin College and
Capital University.
Dale Lee and Juanita Baugh
posted wins over Kent State University and Allegheny College, and
wen defeated by Case Institute
of Technology and Seton Hul.

_
»
Tryouts for the one-act comedy "Campus Brides" will be held
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 23, in
9 Gate Theatre. The play is directed by Jobea Anderson.
Tryouts for two one-act plays,
"Mind-Set" by Merle
Bouton
Young and "The Twelve Pound
Look" by J. H. Barry, will be
held 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26,
in the Gat; Theatre.
Four men and four women will
be cast. Carol Laing and Betty
Idle are directing the two plays
which are to be presented in the
Gate Theatre March 19.

Faculty Play Given
By Staff Members;
Termed "Success"
■y CAKH. SUT11TT
Twenty-five faculty members
shed academic robes for greasepaint and Roman togas last week,
opening a bright new phase in
University Theater.
"Androcles and the Lion," directed by Dorothy Hatthews as a
master's thesis production, may be
termed a success in every sense
of the word. Tickets were sold
out for both Wednesday and
Thursday performances; the audience was charmed by the play;
and it was quite obvious that the
players themselves had fun doing
the show.
W«ll Known Coal
The play probably would have
been termed good by any impartial critic. But the overwhelming
appeal and humor of "Androcles"
lies in the fact that the cast is
well known to the audience as
teachers and deans.
It would be difficult to pick
out any outstanding performers
from the well-chosen cast. Leading
parts were well handled: Betty
Smith as Lavinia; Howard Brogan,
Androcles; Warren Allen, captain;
and Ralph Harshman, Caesar.
Lion Excellent
Certainly not to be overlooked
was the characterization of the
lion by Charles Lakofsky.
Others in the cast turned in
good performances: Isabel Brogan, Robert Guion, Hiriam DeLargey, Eloise Whitwer, Edgar
Daniels, Harmon Voskuil, Waldo
Steidtmann, Jack Raney, Emerson
Shuck, Charles Hinton, Glenn
Swanson, Donald Kleckner, Richard Carpenter, Scott Frear, John
Falconieri, Helvin Hyman, Robert
Bashore, Luther Bivins, Harold
Tinnappel, and Frank Arnold.
Though the show is remembered
primarily for its humor, it also
contains some
excellently-done
serious moments. Betty Smith's
and Warren Allen's discussion of
her beliefs in Christianity is one
such scene, as is Donald Kleckner's
explanation of his religious views.
Humorous Hkjh Polnl
The completely riotous scenes
are the high points of the play
from the audience's viewpoint,
however. It is hard to imagine a
funnier scene than that of Dean
Harshman as the imposing, velvet
robed Caesar being chased about
the stage by the angry lion,
Charles Lakofsky.
We stopped backstage after the
performance and caught a few
of the after-the-show comments
from the student crew: "They've
been a wonderful group of people
to work with," and "I don't know
when I've enjoyed working on a
show so much."
In presenting such an entertaining play, done by faculty members,
Dorothy Hatthews has offered the
campus the beginning of a promising tradition.

AWS Clink Supplies

Information On Jobs
Both summer and permanent
work information for women will
be featured at the Association
of Women Students' job clinic
March S through 6. The display of
material will be in the conference
room on the second floor of the
Administration Bldg. It will include information about nursing
school and camp, steamship and
airline jobs. Application blanks
for some of these jobs also will
be available.
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In Conklin's Office
All an who an steaea ap let boramify rushing will be able to pick ap
thett bid. k> Deem CeakBa's orlkra oa
Saturday, rea. J7. tress I sua. to 11
noon, sold Uchard Humphrey, vlcepreeldent ol Inrar-fratemltr Council.

Nine One-Act Plays
Will Be Presented
Two one-act plays, Christopher
Morley's "East of Eden" and
Richard Harrity's "Hope Is A
Thing With Feathers," will be
presented on March 6. Rudy Verderber and Dave Freedheim will
direct the plays.
The cast for "Hope Is A Thing
With Feathers" features Allen
Clay as Oscar; Bill O'Nan as Doc;
Ted Potto As Sweeney; Phil
Share as Joe; Gary Dabis as Oldman Nelson; and Frank Glann as
Charlie.
In "East of Eden," Tony
Moughey plays Cain; Carroll
Thurston is Adam; Carol Roop is
the wife; and Marilynn Nicholas
is Eve.
Seven other one-acts are scheduled to be presented in the next
two months. On March 19, there
will be three productions. "Campus Brides," by Norman Ashton,
will be under the direction of
Jobea Anderson; "Mind-set," by
Merle Young, will be directed by
Betty Idle; and "Twelve Pound
Look," by J. M. Barrie, will be
directed by Carol Laing.
On April 2, Terry Schon will
direct Percival Wilde's "Pawns;"
Tennessee Williams' "Case of
Crushed Petunias," will be directed by Janine Vescelius; and "Mansions," by Heldegarde Flanncr will
be directed by Dean Russell.
On April 9, Donald Friar will
direct "Bathroom Door," by Gertrude E. Jennings.
Tryouts for the March 19 production of "Campus Brides" will
be held tonight at 7 in 11 Gate.

Students May Enter
Non-Credit Course
Students may still enter the
non-credit course in "Basic Christian Beliefs" offered by the Rev.
Paul J. Bock, United Christian
Fellowship adviser.

Pledge Quota Set

Board Created For

At 18 For Sororities;
4 Allowed To Rush

Exam Cheating Cases

Panhellenic Council has set •
quota of 18 pledges per sorority
this year. Each group may take
no more than 16 ireshmen. No
limit has been placed on the number of upperclass women pledgee.
Joyce Crede, president of Panhellenic Council, said 191 women
registered for rushing.
Four women, whose grades were
lowered by the mistake in the
registrar's office, will be permitted
to continue rushing, and to
pledge, Panhellenic Council executive board has decided.
The recently-discovered mistake
in figuring grade averages lowered
the grades of three freshman and
one upperclass women below the
2.2 average required for rushing.
The Panhellenic board ruled
that if these women pledge a sorority, they must make a one-semester average of 2.2 or above,
within one calendar year, before
they may be initiated. This is not
to be an accumulative average, but
only that for one semester.
Miss Crede explained that Panhellenic council took this action
because it was felt that the mistake in allowing these girls to rush
was not the fault of Panhellenic
Council nor the registrar's office
in making out the list.
The one-year rule for initiation
is followed on many campuses
where students pledge before
making grades.

Area Grade Schools
Surveyed By Clinic
The speech and hearing clinic
conducted a hearing survey of the
third and fourth grades of the
Lake, Walbrldge, and Hlllbury
schools Feb. 16, according to Dr.
Melvin C. Hyman, assistant profesor of speech.
Assisting Dr. Hyman in the survey were Verner Gibson, Lois Unterberger, Judy Hossing, Chuck
Greenway, and Patricia Frederick,
who are all speech and hearing
majors.
Dr. Hyman said the service is
given free of charge to schools in
this area which request it.
Approximately
800
students
were tested in the three schools.

Consists Of Student
Inter-Fraternity Sing
And Staff Members
Will Be First Event
A newly-crested committee to
deal with cases of student cheating
Of Greek Week
during exams has been set up to
Interfraternity Sing will be the
first event of Greek Week and will
be held at 2 p.m. in the Main And.
Sunday, March 28, said Roger
Ksstcn, chairman of 1FC Sing.
The event will be about the
same as last year in that each fraternity will enter from 8 to 12
men and the fraternities will sing
two songs of their own choice,
a cappella.
Trophies will awarded for first,
second, and third places, and judging will take place after the singing.
Each fraternity should turn in
their music to Kasten by Friday.
Fraternities on social probation
are not allowed to enter, according
to IFC rulings.

Fellowships Given
For Grad Study
At Jet Center
A total of $18,000 in fellowships is available at Princeton
University and the California Institute of Technology, said Dr.
Emerson Shuck, dean of the graduate school.
These fellowships
are to be granted for graduate
study at the jet propulsion centers which were established at
these schools in 1948 by Daniel
and Florence Guggenheim.
The fellowships carry an annual
amount ranging from $1,000 to
$2,000 and are open to qualified
college graduates with engineering or scientific undergraduate
preparation.
Applications and information
may be obtained from the Daniel and Florence Guggenheim
Foundation, 120 Broadway, New
York 6, N.Y. Applications must
be received by March 1, 1964, and
will be acted upon by April 1.
All candidates will be notified
promptly.

Bowling Green's Campus Police
Perform Assortment Of Duties
Probably the University's most
active and most unrecognised
service group is the campus police
force under the guidance of Chief
William J. Rohrs.
The "Campus Cops" are usually
known for making out parking
tickets, however, they actually
perform the much more humanistic duty of guarding student and
state property against vandalism,
fire, and theft.
The campus police can also
claim the only free ambulance
service in Bowling Green. Chief
Rohrs estimates that at least four
students are rushed to the hospital each week in the police car.
Eight Man Force
The for:e is made up of six
policemen who are sworn in by
both the University and City. Two
night-watchmen have been added
to make up an eight-man crew.
One policeman is assigned to the
day watch for the purpose of
working traffic on the campus.
At night four men are assigned
to check the buildings, and two
others periodically cheek the campus and take care of emergency
calls.
A recent addition of a radio
to the police car now makes it
possible for the campus police to
call the city and county police.
In the future a radio will be added
to the office so that calls can be
made to the car as well. This new
radio will enable the campus police
to initiate a full radio tie-up with
all local ears in case of emergency.
Dewey Harbin, who joined the

No. 32

ra»u »r B*b s»>
Officer Harold Travis "calls in" from the campus police
car which baa been recently equipped with a twoway radio.
. . . Jwst like Dick Tracy
force in April of 1946, has the
longest record of service with
the campus police. Two others,
Raymond Webb and Alva R. Loin
have also served more than seven
years.
Aid. licefe
Although there is no contract

between the groups, the campus
police have been known to help
the University's sercet booster
society, Sic-Sic, in times of need.
The 1940 Chevrolet state car is
the one most frequently used by
Sic-Sic when the group makes its
night raids.

serve the remainder of the semester, reports Dr. James Robert
Overman, dean of faculties and
committee chairman.
The committee is composed of
three student and four faculty
members who will hear cases involving students accused of cheating during final examinations.
The committee members are: students, Carol Doren, Jerry Helwig, and Lois Radomsky; and
faculty. Dean Overman, chairman;
Dr. Ralph L. Beck, of the education department; Dr. Haurice I.
Mandell, of business : dministration; and Dr. Joseph E. Weber,
of the chemistry department.
Three Coll.qes Represented
Faculty members were appointed by the president and
the Faculty Council with an
aim to have faculty representation from each of the three colleges of the University. Student
members were appointed by the
Council on Student Affairs.
The Investigation of cheating
was started in September by the
Council and a report was submitted to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
in January.
The following paragraphs contain excerpts from the four page
mimeographed report which point
out the need for a study of the
problem.
Faculty Also Al Fault
"Through careless security . . .
and laxity in constructing new
examinations and topics of themes
and projects, some members of
the faculty appeared to he fostering dishonest practices among the
student body." "Students having
access to examinations before taking them have an unfair advantage
over the honest and conscientious
student."
Dishonest practices,
if unchecked, foster a lower ethical code of life among all students." "Cheating lowers generally, both the academic standards
and standing of an institution."
Through casual contact with
students, conversation, and personal knowledge, the council made
the following observations, though
Dean Overman said most of these
cases occured more than two years
ago.
Offices Entered
Faculty offices on the third and
fourth floor of the Ad Bldg. were
reported entered, sometimes doors
were removed to gain entrance to
the offices . . . attempted entry of
the mimeograph office . . . two
students engaged a professor in
conversation while a third entered
his office to steal examinations.
Test stealing immediately preceding an examination has led to
extortion, black marketing, and
other criminal practices. For example, one student bought an
exam for $7 and later sold it for
$9 . . . another student is said to
have asked $26 for an exam, but
under the threat of physical violence sold it for $6 . . . one student
now in the University boasted that
he can get any exam "which is
not in a briefcase."
Exam Used Six Tiaras
The council reported that it
"feels, however, that the faculty
is largely responsible for the
conditions that exist." For example, the report cited one instance of an exam being used six
consecutive semesters . . . test lying on a professor's desk ... repeated assignments . . . inadequate
monitoring . . . careless printing
of exams . . . keys to the athletic
and business administration offices are known to be in the hands
of students.
Significant among the seven recommendations made for rectifying the situation is the following: "Improve instruction continually in order to stimulate intellectual integrity through creating greater student Interest in
subject matter." Along the same
lines the report recommends that
(Continued on page 8)

In Our Opinion

Brotherhood And REW
This week through Feb. 28 is Brotherhood Week.
Through coincidence it follows our own Religious Emphasis
Week and in many respects the movements have similar purposes—the linking ties being understanding and religion.
The purposes of Brotherhood Week, as set forth by the
sponsoring body The National Conference of Christians and
Jews, Inc., are to "promote justice, amity, understanding, and
cooperation among Protestants, Catholics, and Jews, and to
analyze, moderate, and finally eliminate intergroup prejudices
which disfigure and distort religious, business, social, and
political relations, with a view to establishment of a social
order in which the religious ideals of brotherhood and justice
shall become standards of human relationships."
In such times as these we need to remind ourselves that
democracy is a system of free men banded together to keep
freedom in a free country. Freedom can flourish only where
there is understanding. Prejudices and discrimination, intolerance, and persecution exist only where there is ignorance.
In any university then, especially this one since it sets
aside days for religious emphasis, it would be appropriate if
these two events were made to coincide rather than only be
near to each other through coincidence.

One of the least noticed publications on campus — at
least from the student viewpoint — is the monthly book list
from the University Library.
January's list contains the names of more than 600 books
which have been processed, catalogued and are now available in
the stacks. The book list is divided into categories from the
departments which requested the books. There is also a
general section which includes newly-purchased books requested by the librarians.
This book list is distributed to faculty members, but the
only copy generally available to students is posted each month
on the bulletin board by the circulation desk. A quick check
through this list each month could bring students valuable and
worthwhile reading tips.

Sign For Freedom
Freedom is an intangible thing all loyal Americans believe
in, but it is seldom that we have the opportunity to express the
faith in visible terms. Wednesday and Thursday students will
be given the opportunity to sign the Freedom Scroll, sponsored
by the Crusade For Freedom. This organization financially
supports Radio Free Europe, an independent American enterprise of private citizens, broadcasting to countries behind the
Iron Curtain.
Alpha Phi Omega will have a Freedom Scroll in the Well
Wednesday and Thursday, so that students and faculty may
sign, expressing their belief and faith in freedom. This scroll
will then be sent to Radio Free Europe for propaganda purposes in strengthening the cause for freedom in Europe.
The Freedom Scroll may be signed by all students, as evidence of participation of a free citizen in the Crusade For
Freedom.

JHuted at deadline
In mi cconomicx class recently
the discussion of the d«y was
based around why men stopped
wearing such items as garters,
suspenders, and hats just prior to
World War I. The professor confronted the class with the question
of "Why did people stop having
their front teeth plated with
gold!" The class seemed to be
stumped by the question until an
eager young man in the front
row came up with an answer.
"The president called in the gold
supply."

• • •

It seems that at Ohio University the custom is to wait only five
minutes for a late professor. One
day a professor came puffing into
his classroom only to find the student* gone and the following note
written on the blackboard. "We
were here and you were not.
Now you is here and we is not."

• • •

While we're on the subject of
late professors, we have them
here at Bowling Green too. A
Spanish instructor announced to
the class the change in time for
morning classes this week and
then failed to remember the
change in time herself.

long enough and keep count of
how many times it is played before it pays off. Then all you
have to do is start playing just before the jack pot is due again and
you've got a winner. He could
see only one flaw in his theory
and that was, while you're waiting around keeping count you
might as well have a drink and one
drink leads to another and so on.
So pretty soon you lose count
and have to start over again.
• • e
In talking about the discovery
of radio, it's reported by some
that when Marconi turned it on
he heard "Amos and Andy."

3 Attend Student
Teachers' Meeting
Three members of the education
department, Dr. Dorothy McCuskey, Dr. Warren J. Pelton, and
Dr. Ralph L. Beck, attended the
Association of Student Teachers'
Meeting in Chicago Feb. 11 to 13.
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Classics, Sweet Stuff, Jazz,
All Found In Music Library

■y RUDY VEBDEBIEB
The classical record library, located in 207 PA Bldg., is
one facility on campus that is not highly publicized, yet is
popular with the students. Containing hundreds of records
and albums of the world's best classical music, the collection
is large for the size of the campus.
The library is open and free to all students, although
mostly used by music majors and
minors. It is open week days from Beethoven following in popular8 a.m. until noon, 1 to 5 p.m., and ity.
At present the collection is be6:30 to 10 p.m.
Students may listen to any rec- coming too large for the space
ord of their choice, easily found provided, but Mr. McEwen hopes
listed alphabetically in the card someday the library can be excatalog, on any of the four record panded and equipped with soundplayers avuilable. Two players treated rooms.
are located in a booth next to 207
and two are in 208. One of the
players is equipped with earphones
and two of the players play all
(Continued from page 1)
throe speeds.
the committee investigate the posPersons may get permission sibility of establishing an honor
from Prof. Merrill C. McEwcn or system at the University.
his secretary to play the records.
Dean Overman said that everyAny student enrolled in any music one concerned was pleased at the
course may take records out over very small number involved in
night or over week ends by filling cheating this past semester. He
out loan cards in Mr. McEwen's stated that each case will be conoffice.
sidered on its own merits since no
Student teachers are free to general principles have been set
take albums to use in their classes up. Because precedents may be
for special exercises.
Student set by the actions of the comteachers also are permitted to take mittee, Dean Overman said that
records off University grounds.
cases will be weighed carefully
Many use the library as an aid before penalties are given.
to class assignments in music and
some speech courses. Teachers
HEADS WORK STUDY
recommend certain records to aid
Sydney Stone, associate profesin studies. All these records are sor of speech, has been selected
avnilablc in the library.
to act as chairman of a work study
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite group at the annual Institute for
is the most popular album, with Education by Radio and Televiworks of Moiart, Schubert, and sion,

By ION IITTEB
"The Sea Around Us" and
"Hamlet," both academy-award
winners, will be the next two attractions at the Lyric Theater.
Winner of last year's award
for the best feature-length documentary film, "The Sea Around
Us" based on Rachael Carson's
best-selling novel, will be shown
this week end.
"Hamlet" won the academy
award in 1948 as the year's outstanding production.
Its star,
Laurence Olivier, was named the shown two weeks ago has just been
best actor for that year. It will be nominated for this year's academy
the week end of March 5 through award for the picture with the best
7.
screen-play.
Both films continue the Lyric
Since the beginning of the year,
policy of bringing outstanding two of the best attended films,
motion pictures to Bowling Green. Henley said, are "O.K. Nero,"
Well-made foreign and domestic a take-off on "Quo Vadis," and
films are shown each week that "The Actress," the domestic comthe public does not often see in edy by Ruth Gordon.
the first-run theaters.
The Lyric will continue its
The majority of persons attend- policy of showing films of special
ing the Lyric are college students, interest for the remainder of the
according to Charles Henley, man- year.
ager. This is because many professors require their students to
attend the films that are of a
higher caliber. Few persons realize that the movies are so outTo have a snack at
standing. For this reason, the attendance at some films is low,
The Charles
stated Henley.
A "must" after
Following the showing of "HamDATES
let" at the theater will be "The
MOVIES
Thief Of Venice" from March
GAMES
12 through 14. "The Cruel Sea"
MEETINGS and
THE LIBRARY
Th, Back Room h Open
Friday Xightt for Dancing

Official
Announcements

Th» Eya* writing staff will m—\
tomorrow, F«b. 24. ID th« lounge of
th« English Bldg. at 7 p. m. Anyon*
in.*>r*Mt.xJ In loinlng th« staff may
attend.

The CHARLES
RESTAURANT
530 E. Wooster

Committee Set Up

<R

Type-Pak
Close Out

29c

FINISHING PROCESS
Be happier with your clothes this winter!
It costs you nothing extra to let us
dry clean them and finish them with our
nationally famous Sta.Nu finishing process
... the miracle way to restore
vital textile oils to give your clothes
■ downy soft "feel" ... a "like new"
appearance. And you'll be proud of the way
Sta.Nu makes your clothes resist
soiling and wrinkling.

Carbon Paper
2 Sizes Envelopes
Try theae tempting Cake*
and Pastries arid taste the
wonderful difference.

The annual meeting of the
Bowling Green Alumni Council
scheduled for Feb. 20 baa been
postponed due to the illness of
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, director of
alumni affairs.
March 27 is the new date set
for the luncheon meeting. Plans
for the 1954 Homecoming will be
made by the council at this meeting.
Executives of the Alumni Council and presidents of the Bowling
Green Alumni clubs throughout
the country will attend this annual meeting.

Make It a Habit

Typewriter Paper

• • •

An English professor was telling
his class one day about a system
he had figured out for beating
the slot machines. He said all
you have to do is stand around

rhoto by Jim Gordon

Prof. Leon F. Fauley points out record* to a student at the
music department's record library In the Practical Arts Blda.

Reading Tips

Alumni Confab
Now Set For March

Academy Award
Winners Come
To The Lyric

Copy Paper

"The Bakery that
Bake* to sett
again."

REPUBLICAN PRESS
RANDALL'S
BAKERY
186 S. Main
Phot* 8471

^^ 8fo?aaA/«/Dry Cleaning

134 B. Wooaktc St

CD

845 N. Maple
34494

Phone

139 E. Wooster
6611

St.*N« EXTRA QUALITY AT NO EXTRA COST

NIT-Bound Flyers Meet BG Thursday
Falcons Play Dayton Here;
Reserved Seats Sold Out
By DOM GETTEB

Coach Tom Blackburn will bring his NIT-bound University of Dayton five to Bowling Green Thursday for what
should be the outstanding game on the home court this year.
A record crowd is expected to fill the Men's Gym Thursday when the Red and Blue meet Coach Harold Anderson's
"luckless five," as all the reserve
seaU are already sold for the
game.
Although the Flyers have no
standout on the squad, they have
four consistent players. Bill Uhl,
who stands 6'11", is averaging
18.3 points a game. Jack Sallee,
6'2", has a 15.9 a- erage per game,
John Horan, 6'8", has a 13.2 average, and guard Don Donoher,
6'3", has 12.2 per game.
Donoher is the only senior on
the Dayton squad, which should
give the Flyers a great team again
next year.
Dayton was picked two weeks
ago to go to the National Invitational Tournament in New York in
March. Dayton now has a 22-5
mark for the season, and should
bring a 23-6 record to BG Thursday. They meet Toledo tonight
at the TU fieldhouse.

JOHN HORAN
Last year the Hilltop school
downed BG 81-56.
Dayton is
now ahead in the Flyer-BG series
11-7.
Bowling Green is expected to
go with its usual five, with Clarence Yackey and Al Bianchi at
forwards, Jim Gerber at center,
and Lou Drago and Bill Rogers
at the guard spots.
Bianchi is leading the Falcons
in scoring with 24 points per game.
Bianchi has now scored 463 points
this year to lead the Falcon attack.
The only thing the Orange and
Brown can gain from an upset
Thursday will be the prestige involved. Since Toledo has won the
Mid-American Conference title,
BG can not go to the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament, or the NIT, unless the
MAC would waive its ruling that
no conference team can accept a
bid to the NIT.
Although the Falcons have defeated Toledo twice, TU is still
the conference champs.
The
MAC title is based on percentage
and BG has lost three games to
Toledo's two.
Anyone who saw the BG-TU
clash at the Sports Arena will verify the fact that Bowling Green is
the better of the two :»ams, but
the MAC does not go on improvement.
Possibly a system should be
worked out next year enabling
the conference champ to be picked
the same way as the Big Ten does.
Each team in the Big Ion has

:
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Swimmers Set 5
Records In Meet
With Kent State

Coach Sam Cooper's Falcon
swim team set five new dual meet
records, including two by Herb
Scogg, while outclassing Kant
State University 69-26 Saturday
one vote for "whom they think is in the University Natatorium.
the best qualified for the title.
Scogg, whose two wins were inBut Bowling Gree.i is in the MAC strumental in upping Bowling
and that is that for this year.
Green's season record over the
.600 mark again after last week's
defeat by Ohio University, finished in front in the 160-yard individual medley with a record time of
1:44.3 and the 200-yard breast
stroke in 8:46.1.
Other dual meet records were
cracked by BG's Paul Atkinson in
the 220-yard free style with a
Coach Bruce Bellard's wrestling time of 2:22 snd Ron Dall in the
team dropped its fourth straight 440-yard free style event with
match Saturday, 21-12, when it 6:23.8.
took on a scrapping Kent State
meet records also were
team at that university. The Fal- setDual
in two relay events, one by
cons' first victory came in the 130Bowling
Green and another by
pound class where Dean Russell Kent State.
The 830-yard medley
received credit for a win via the relay, with Falcons
Paul Dressol,
forfeit route.
Ed Levy, and Dave Hamilton
Tony Mencini, wrestling in the swimming, was clocked at 8:18.4,
147-pornd class, pinned his man, and the 400-yard free style relay,
and Harold Brack earned a draw won by Flashes Bensinger, Kickey,
in the 167-pound class.
Kempf, and Smith, finished at
The meet was closer than the 8:67.4.
score indicated, as John Ladd had
Kent State's Smith proved himhis man pinned at one time during self
worthy opponent for the
his match, but the period ran local stankers
as he set records in
out. But during the next period
pair of individual events, the
Ladd found himself on the re- a60-yard
style in a time of
ceiving end of a pin, with Kent :24.4 andfree
the 100-yard free style
State receiving five points instead event in :64.6.
of Bowling Green.
The only events in which recThe next home match for the
Falcons will be Saturday when ords weren't set were won by
they take on a potent Miami team. Bowling Green. Bill Miller won
the low board diving, followed by
Falcon Jim Elliot and Kent
State's Mariano. Paul Dressel
Matthews Gives Ruling
turned in a 2:32.7 time for a first
place in the 200-yard back stroke.
On Frat Basketball
The Falcons have now won four
The placing of five fraternities
on social probation for the remain- of their last five meets after
der of the semester has resulted in dropping two in a row early in
a complete shake-up of the inter- the season. Besides Kent State,
fraternity basketball leagues, Dave Bowling Green has defeated Alnews, director of mens' intra- bion College, Fenn College, and
the University of Cincinnati. Losmurals, announced Saturday.
The remaining games of these ses were by Loyola of Chicago,
five fraternities have been for- Kenyon College, and Ohio Univfeited and their records to date ersity.
have been stricken from the
standings.
Bowling Green hasn't defeated
Teams dropped from League I
are Sigma Chi and Delta Tau Miami University in football since
Delta, while the league-leading 1942 when the Falcons nudged
Sigma Alpha Epsilon team and the Redskins 7-6. The only other
the Phi Delta Theta contingent time BG emerged victorious over
have been excluded from League the Oxford school was In 1941 by
II.
a score of 9-0.

Grapplers Drop
Fourth In Row;
Miami Here Next

Miami Takes Rude Thumping;
Bianchi, Gerber Hit For 27
Revenge was sweet for the Falcons Friday night as they
downed Miami 96-72 before a packed house at the Bowling
Green gym. The BG five avenged its earlier defeat at Oxford
this season when the Redskins won 82-79.
But it was all in vain, as the Toledo Rockets downed
Ohio U 71-66 to give the TU quintet the Mid-American Conf rence title and an automatic invitation to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association tournament
to be held early in March.
If the Falcons defeat Western
Michigan Monday they will finish
the season with a 10-3 conference
record, and Toledo will have finished its conference season with a
9-2 record.
Friday's tilt was probably the
most impressive one so far on the
home court, as the Falcons got on*
to a 1-0 lead on Clarence Yackey's
opening minute free throw.
The Falcons outscored Miami
26-10 in the first period, and then
increased the lead to 66-21 by
halftime. With BG ahead by 36
points at halftime, the crowd was
informed by Don Cunningham,
publicity director, that TU and OU
were tied at 36-all at the half.
The crowd went wild, in hopes for
a conference upset.
Througnout the contest, Cunningham received the Tolo lo score
and informed the spectators. The
final announcement came seconds
after the clock ran out in the
fourth period of the BG-Miami
game.
Coach Bill Rohr used an allcount press in the opening minutes of the third quarter and
stymied BG momentarily, but BG
came back to out score the Redskins 24-22.
The fourth quurter was all BG
as the ^Orange and Brown outscored the southern Ohio team 2718, to make the final score 06-72.
Al Bianchi and Jim Gerber were
high for the Falcons with 27
points apiece. Tom Bryant was
top man for the Red and White

with 11 points. Miami now has a
6-6 mark in conference play.

Falcons Seek Fifth
Victory Tomorrow
Playing host to Oberlin College
tomorrow afternoon, the Falcon
tankers will be seeking their fifth
victory of the swimming campaign.
Coach Sam Cooper's mermen
have a 4-3 record for the season,
with wins over Fenn, Albion, Cincinati and Kent State. This meet
is of special significance to Coach
Cooper, Oberlin being his alma
mater.
Coach Ralph Biblcr brings an
inexperienced squad to the Natatorium but one that has strong
spirit and is capable of upsetting
any team.
The Yeomen are lead by their
captain Dick Lillich who set a Case
Tech pool record by winning the
60-yard freestyle in 30.6. Lillich
also cxcells in the first 100-ysrd
leg of the 400-yard relay.
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A 4Bark nf Nobility
was the clean clothing worn by members
of the King's Court.
TODAY, our service can keep your
clothing as clean as that of any member
of any King's Court in the world.

CLINTON
TEACHERS" AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 South Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 84th Tear

228 N. Main St.

Phone 34392

How
the stars got
started

Vauuhn Monroe
says:

"In high school,
I spent all my spare
time playing with
local bands.
I had a lot to learn before
I could lead my own band.
I studied singing; eventually did
the vocals — and found that
the colleges kind of liked
my recordings.
Been performing for 'em
ever since!"

CAMELS AGREE vim MORE PEOPLE
THAN/ ANY OTHEP. CIGARETTE 1

n
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Honorary Initiates Eight;
Quill Type Plans Program
Beta Pi TheU, national recognition society for students In French,
will hold its eighteenth annual
initiation, Saturday, Feb. 28. The
combination party-initiation will
be held in Studio B of the P.A.
Bldg., Cheater Wasilowski, president of the society, announced.
The eight students who will be
initiated at the party are Carol
Ann Croft, Beverly Fulton, Richard L. Miller, Barbara Roberts,
Don Roper, John F. Ryckaert, and
Angela Steigerwuld. At the party,
refreshments will be served, the
group will sing French songs, and
will hear recordings of French
musicians, Hr. Wasilowski said.
To be eligible for membership,
a student must have a minimum
2.6 accumulative point average,
must have completed two semesters of French courses at the University, must have a minimum
8.0 average In all French courses
taken, and must write a 300-word
paper in French, subject to approval of Dr. Cecil L. Rew, chairman of the Department of Foreign
Languages and adviser for the
group.
Officers for this year are Chester Wasilowski, president; Carol
Doren, vice - president; Virginia
Pierce, secretary; Lia Noukas,
treasurer.
QuUl Type Activates Foui
Four business education majors
or minors, became active members
of Quill Type at Quill Type's
meeting Feb. 17. They are Daune
Curliss, Rose Marie Davis, Barbara
Jamison, and Kay Snyder.
Russell Hall appointed Rita
Rcsetar and Carolyn Borwinkle
to help Peggy Payne with publication of the Quill Type paper
and Marjorie Miars was nominated as the publicity chairman of
the business education departmental club.
A tentative program schedule
for thiB semester was announced
by the program chairman, Joanne
Oestreich. March 17, Marilyn
King, Rose Marie Davis, Betty
Bolinger, and Marian Smith will
participate in the student variety
show. The initiation of the new
members will be held April 21,
and a dinner meeting and program
May 19, will complete the year's
activities.
Carol Payne and Mary Lou
Wagner were committee volunteers to take chrrge of registration for the Future Business Leaders of America district meeting to
be held at Bowling Green, March
6. Other volunteers and their
jobs are Peggy Payne and Rita
Kesetar, ushers; and JoAnna Steinberger and Marion Smith, cloak
room.
Mr. Robert Polland, alumni
adviser, related his teaching experiences based on four years of
teaching in Alaska, and showed
slides which pictured the beauties
of Alaska and the school facilities.
Dr. Olive Parmenter, associate
professor of business education,
is faculty adviser to the club.
FT A Holds Discussion
A panel discussion was featured
at the Future Teachers of America meeting Wednesday in the Rec.
Hall, Juanita Richardson, president, reported.
Marlene Dowdell and Berneda
Taylor, graduates of Bowling
Green who have taught school for
one year, and Rosemary Herring,
a senior in the College of Education comprised the panel. Joy
Traver acted as moderator. The
panel discussed teaching problems
and experiences.
In the business meeting Juanita
Richardson reported on the PreTeacher Day held Feb. 10 and appointed a nominating committee
for the coming elections meeting.
Nancy Miller was appointed
chairman of the committee. Also
on the committee are Diane Van
Boxtel, Marlene Bergman, and
Inga Harmon.
Officers for the second semester will be elected at the FT A
meeting March 17, Juanita Richardson announced.
llama Phi Initiates
Elaine Haak and Gretchen Van
Brunt were recently initiated into
Sigma Phi, women's journalism
honorary. Officers of the honorary

are Carol SutlilT, president; Patricia Guthman, vice-president, and
Lois Diehl, secretary-treasurer.
Korean Films Shown
Prof. Gerald Acker will show
and narrate his Alms on Korea to
members of Beta Beta Beta, national recognition society in biology, at the meeting Feb. 25, Diane
Forrer, a spokesman for the group
announced. The meeting will be
held in 400 Moseley Hall at 7 p.m.
Mr. Acker is an assistant professor of biology.
Beta Beta Beta will initiate its
new members March 6. The ceremonies will be followed by a banquet in the Charles Restaurant.
Prof. Attends Confab
Roland M. Torgerson, professor of industrial arts, attended a
conference of the Toledo Teacher's Assn., Feb. 17, at DeVilbiss
High School. The conference, for
senior high school boys, dealt with
engineering and industrial arts.
Mr. Torgerson said that the
conference explained thoroughly
the pros and cons of engineering
and industrial arts.
Award Given To Mets
An award to the outstanding
first-semester chemistry student,
a movie, and a tour of the Chemistry Bldg. were included in the
Chemical Journal Club's Feb. 17
meeting, Jerry Felty, president of
the group, announced.
Fred Metz was awarded the
"Handbook on Chemistry and
Physics," by the club, Felty said.
This award is made to the firstsemester freshman who has been
selected as the most outstanding
chemistry student. Grades and
laboratory ability are considered
by the faculty committee selecting the student.
"Unfinished Rainbows," a movie
sponsored by the Alcoa Co., was
shown to the Club, Felty said. It
portrayed the life of Charles
Martin Hall, his development of
aluminum, and its manufacturing
techniques.
Richard Ciula will speak at the
club's next meeting on the manufacture of thermometers.
Attends Toledo Chapter
The officers of the Secretarial
Club, accompanied by Dr. Galen
StuUman, chairman of the business education department and
faculty adviser to the club, attended the Toledo chapter of the
National Secretarial Association's
meeting Feb. 16.
Barbara Donnelly, president;
Barbara Hobbs, vice - president;
Suzan James, secretary; Pat Montgomery, treasurer; and Shirley
Dannenburger, historian; were
present at the meeting.
Two employers of the LibbeyOwenB Co., in Toledo, spoke to the
group. Mr. Bender chose his
topic to be "What My Secretary
Expects of Me" and Mr. McMillen
spoke on "What I Expect of My
Secretary."

Dr. Platt To Speak
At Chapel Service
Dr. Virginia Platt will present
the topic, "I Dare You to Launch
Out Into the Deep" at the Chapel
service at 4 p. m. tomorrow afternoon, Feb. 24.
This service will be the last
in the series, of "I Dare You"
meditations. Special music has
been arranged by Gene Beard.
Bulletin Board Handbook
Marjorie Miars was appointed
to be in charge of the bulletin
board handbook when Pi Omega
Pi, business education honorary
society, met Feb. 17 in the PA
Bldg.
The handbook project is expected to take more than a year
to complete. Carol Payne waa
appointed to decorate the bulletin
board for the month of March.
The membere had a discussion
of purchases of keys or pins for
club members, and Dr. Olive Parmenter, faculty adviser to the
group, is going to look up the
prices of these articles and present them at the next meeting,
March 8.

ADR And MIS
Name New Officers;
Italian Party Held
New officers of Alpha Delta Pi
sorority aro Sue Carlisle, president; Marcia Coates, vice-president; Elaine Stansbury, corresponding secretary; Carol Dutcher, recording secretary; Patti
Rader, treasurer, and Nancy
Vance, housechairman.
New officers of Men's Independent Society are Paul Guthrie,
president; Paul Hirschy, vicepresident; Melvin Nakashige, treasurer, and Erwin Falkenheim, secretary.
The Delta Tau Delta pledge
class gave a birthday dinner for
Mrs. Marie Thompson, Delt head
resident, at the Women's Club.
The active chapter presented Mrs.
Thompson with a corsage.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity held
a party last Saturday night in
honor of its 1954 Sweetheart,
Charlotte Creps.
Formum Romanum was the
theme of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity date party at its house
lost Saturday night. In accordance with the Italian theme of
the party, pizza pie was served.

Boosters Prepare
Future Activities
Elections and preparation for
future activities were the major
items discussed at the Booster
Club meeting Feb. 17.
New officers for the second semester are Robert Lamport, president; Janet Albers, vice-president;
and Mary Beth Peterson, secretary-treasurer.
Events sponsored by the club
during the first semester Included
the forming of a freshman cheering section for the home football
games, spotlight introductions at
the basketball games, and providing bus transportation to the
Bowling Green-Toledo basketball
game.
Highlighting second semester
plans will be the selection of outstanding athletes of the year in
nine varsity sports.

History Department
Holds Dinner Meeting
Dr. and Mrs. Grover C. Platt
entertained members of the history department at their home
Feb. 16.
Dr. Robert Stanley MrCordock,
professor of history, read a paper
on "Social Sciences and General
Education" at the department's
bi-monthly dinner meeting.
A discussion followed Dr. McCordock's paper.

Alpha Phi Omega
Has Freedom Scroll
Alpha Phi Omega will make
available the Freedom Scroll for
students and faculty to sign, in
the Well Wednesday and Thursday. The Freedom Scroll, sponsored by Crusade for Freedom, will
be tent to Radio Free Europe, to
be used in propaganda broadcasts
behind the Iron Curtain.

... Looking Bock On B. G.

'Skeletons'
By BILLY BONES

Somewhere in the South Pacific
on a now - forgotten island is a
replica of our own Falcon's Nest.
During the early part of February, 1943, Pattern maker second
class Paul E. Powell, who was
stationed with the Navy at Bowling Green during the early part of
the war, announced that he had
remembered the Nest back in
"dear old B.G." and had constructed this building calling it
the "Eagle's Nest." The only
differences were that it had a
thatched roof of coconut palm
branches and a big tree growing
right in the middle around which
a bar was built. Powell reported
that at the time he was "broken
out with the intense heat."
Lonesome Lunch
Conqueror of Mt. Popocatepetl
is Dr. Samuel M. Mayfield, who,
with his son Darwin, climbed this
third highest mountain in North
America in August 1940. While
scaling this famous Mexican volcano both became victims of the
dreaded "mountain sickness" but
were revived after eating limes.
A lunch at the top of "Old Popo"
completed the journey. They ate
chocolate and raisins there to
celebrate the event. It is doubtful that there was another living
thing up that high at the time except their guide . . . And what's
a picnic without ants?
Stretched Necks. Bent Poles
Lamp pole casualty rates were
climbing along Circle Drive during the early weeks of September,
1938. Campus officials couldn't
figure out why students had so
much trouble keeping their automobiles on the street during the
evening hours until it was discovered that the material for new
window shades for the south side
of Williams Hall hadn't arrived
yet. The old ones had been thrown
out earlier. During one week,
lamp posts on this section of the
campus were struck by autos no
less than three times during the
night and there were probably
twice as many students who experienced near mUses ... So these
were the good old days I
?????'• In the Dateline
Tradition and sentiment won
out during the first months of
1939 and ended happily the controversy over the name of our
official student publication. Continous objection to the name "Bee
Geo News" brought out an allcampus election in October. For
the first five issues of that year,
the paper had no name whatsoever except for "TTTTTT7TT" in
the dateline. The Oct. 26 issue
came out with the new title at
the tor.—"The Falconlan." This
new nameplate stayed at the top
of the paper until sentimental
students could stand it no longer.
On Dec. 6, the Falconian" had
died and once again students
were reading th) "Bee Gee News."
Of course in 1962, the name was
changed again. Nobody seemed
to mind, however, when the "Bee
Gee News" became "The B-G
News." Only one old senior ob-

Nylon Yarn Reduced . . .
65c balls now only 59c to conform to prices
of other merchants. We are never knowingly undersold.

Trie tyann Skop
220 Pike

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

Quality Unexcelled!
Free Cleaning If You Can Beat It
Anywhere At Any Price
Don't mind bragging when I say . . .

OUR NEW PUNT IS THE "NUTS//

HAMBLIN CLEANERS

House of Flowers

331 N. Main

Phone 31045

"Just Across Campus"

Training Films Shown
By Chemical Club
A series of training films, that
were specifically produced to aid
in the orientation and training of
doctors, technicians, and scientists,
will be shown by the Chemical
Journal Club, am. unced Gale
Smith, vice-president.
The series of films "The Radioisotope," has been approved for
showing over educational, noncommercial stations and closed circuit programs, according to a
manual published by the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The first movie will be "The
Fundamentals of Radioactivity,"
and will be shown at 3:30 p.m.
today and also at 6:30 p.m Thursday, in 140 Chemistry Bldg. The
movie is about 80 minutes long
with over 60 terms and concepts
to be explained. These explanations are important because they
are necessary to a clear understanding of the succeeding films.
Six other films will be shown
throughout the semester.
students interested in the dates
these movies will be shown should
leave their name and address following the movie. Notices of the
showing will then be sent to them.
Smith said.

FROM THE
DOCKET
Three students were found
guilty of parking violations in
Student Court Thursday, Feb. 18.
Richard King was fined $6, and
had his driving privileges suspended for one week on the third offense. Mrs. Sharon Fleck, tried in
absentia, was assessed SI. John
Schantz, charged wit", three parking violations, was found not
guilty on the first offense, received a fine of $10 and a threeweek suspension of his driving
privileges for the second and third
offenses.
William Minarck was found
guilty of non-registration of his
vehicle and fined $25.

Alpha Delta Pi
Takes Infra murals
Alpha Delta Pi won the women's basketball intramurals in
the final playoffs Thursday night
by beating the Jumping Jills 41-87.
The win gave Alpha Delta Pi a
12 win, no loss intramural record.
The 24 teams participating in
the intramurals were divided into
2 leagues, one playing Monday and
Wednesday and the other Tuesday
and Thursday.
In the Monday and Wednesday
league the first division winner,
Jumping Jills, beat the second
division winner. Delta Zeta, 8734. In the Tuesday and Thursday league Alpha Delta Pi beat
Shatzel 1, 34-18. Individual leaders in scoring for all the games
were Joyce Crede, Delta Zeta, 116;
Nancy Sue Carlisle, Alpha Delta
Pi, 106; and Ann Spieldenner,
Jumping Jills, 100.

State Representatives
Visit Speech Clinic
Representatives from the Ohio
State Department of Health were
on campus recently to observe the
University's speech and hearing
clinic, according to Dr. Melvin C.
Hyman of the speech department.
John Clark, Marion Ausherman,
and Helen Miner, state speech
and hearing consultants, observed
the operations of the clinic and
discussed plans for a speech and
hearing clinic in Wood County.

Instructions In

Ballroom
Dancing!

jecta to this change now. "I liked
the old name better," said he, "It
was easier to pronounce!"

Call 35311

segalls

RCA VICTOR
SALE!
(Long Playing Red Seal)

... All the wonderful records you have
dreamed of owning ...
Don't miss this opportunity of a lifetime.

•
•
•
•
•

TSCHAIKOVSKY
BEETHOVEN
BACH
BARTOK
WAGNER

•
•
•
•

HOROWITZ
RACHMANINOFF
BOSTON POPS
KAPELL

And all the other great artists and composers.
These records regularly sell for $5.74.
Now for a limited time, only

$3.99
segalls
ACROSS FROM THE GATE THEATRE

